HELP WRECK APARTHEID’S WAR MACHINE

DEMONSTRATE—

with white South African war resisters in solidarity with the National Liberation Struggles in Southern Africa.

* 

DEMO OUTSIDE OF;

SOUTH AFRICAN AIRWAYS OFFICE
605 FIFTH AVENUE
MANHATTAN NY.
between 48th & 49th
ON;

SATURDAY, 16th JANUARY, 1982 at 11:00 a.m.

CALLED BY; SAMRAF
to coincide with the mass draft of white youth into the racist South African military.

The emblem of the South African Defense Force, depicting the army, navy, and air force, crumpled by united resistance.

Contact: 212-638-0417.
**WHY S.A. AIRWAYS?**

We have chosen the site of the South African airways office for this demonstration. South African airways is the global carrier of the ambassadors of apartheid, whether they be so-called diplomats, or businessmen making international deals on behalf of white supremacist rule, or the springbok rugby team. South African airways is used to transport the troops of the apartheid regime to the battlefronts to wage war against SWAPO, the National Liberation Movement of Namibia, and to harass and attack independant frontline States such as Angola. South African airways is thoroughly integrated into the apartheid state through its commercial, military and governmental functions. It was nationalised in 1934. In the US, apartheid's official offices are shielded from public view. South Africa airways is the one exception. It is one of South Africa's direct connections with the rest of the world, at a time when South Africa should be increasingly isolated.

**SAMRAF: WHO WE ARE.**

SAMRAF is a group of white South African exiles, war resisters and North Americans who support the Liberation struggle in Southern Africa. Our main focus of work is helping to forge white South African solidarity with the National Liberation Struggles.

Because the South African military is so key in the maintenance of white supremacy and because an increasing number of white youth are refusing to participate in compulsory apartheid military service, we support and encourage South African war resisters.

SAMRAF supports the publication "Omkeer." This is a clandestine soldiers' publication that is distributed widely among many SA troops. Omkeer is an afrikaans military term meaning "about face." News of successful demonstrations may help troops Omkeer.

**AN INTERNATIONAL DEMONSTRATION.**

As white youth are preparing for 2 years compulsory service in the apartheid army, war resisters in exile are voicing their call for white resistance. In conjunction with the Committee on South African War Resistance (COGAWR) in the UK and other war resisters, SAMRAF urges you to join in this international action to encourage military resistance to the South African apartheid armed forces.

[Logo: Resist apartheid militarism]